
Advance Notice 
10/14/09 
 
Issaquah High School Reconstruction – Change Order #2 – Crawford 
 
Action to be taken: I move the board approve the Issaquah High School Change Order #2 from 

Cornerstone General Contractors, in the amount of $106,841.00 plus $10,149.89 
WSST for a total of $116,990.89. 

 
Each proposal request listed on the attached Change Order No. 2 has been reviewed by the District 
Construction Coordinator for the project. Cost proposals were reviewed and reduced where possible and as 
proposed represent an equitable charge for the scope of work involved. 
 
CCD-022 Credit for changing from proprietary sound systems and network cable tray. 
CCD-033 Added chase at Room 1613 to allow space for both electrical and plumbing. 
CCD-037 Chilled water line in corridor connecting classroom wings increased in size from 6" to 8". 
CCD-041 Added one more ply of roofing to match district standard not coverd in specification. 
CCD-046 Underground plumbing had to be re-routed or accommodated because of the size of structural 

brace frame footings created interference in numerous locations. 
CCD-047 Exchanged a 3-compartment sink for DECA with alternative underground piping. 
CCD-048 Re-routed and increased kitchen dishwasher exhaust duct from 12" to 14". 
CCD-049 Covered exterior scene shop fire sprinklers were changed from a wet system head to dry 

sidewall heads to avoid freezing. 
CCD-050 Provide seismic joints for hot water and chilled water supply and return lines between each 

classroom wing not shown in specifications. 
CCD-051 Fan coil HVAC unit was relocated and additional duct added to avoid conflicts in ceiling of 

teacher’s prep room #3218. 
CCD-052 Add gradual stepped transitions and elbows to the gym ductwork to miss structural beams and 

steel columns. 
CCD-053 Two large return air grills in the gym were changed from 48 X 30 to 48 X 60 due to wall conflict 

and plan error. 
CCD-054 Provide supply air grills not shown on plans for 2200 and 2300 hall. 
CCD-055 Chilled water loop pressure sensors (not shown) were exchanged for a limited amount of 3-

bend duct elbow. 
 

Previous Contract Total $61,854,599.97 
Change Order #2 $106,841.00 

 

9.5% WSST $10,149.89 
Total Change Order #2 $116,990.89
Revised Contract Total $61,971,590.86 

 
The revised contract total is within the project budget. 
 
Steve Crawford will be available to answer any questions the board may have regarding this recommendation. 
 
Please scroll down to view Issaquah High School Reconstruction Change Order #2 (2 pages). 






